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Ft. Irva Da Phenom & Royce Da 5'9"

That was good baby puts crazy
Could maybe you turn on the fan cause it's a good 80
In here right now, we were steaming like wow
Banging like wow, question baby you might , right
This might not sound right, but your girl is down right
That's clown type, and she right below us hearing our
sexy sound bites
And ,sitting down there acting like he found Christ
Telling her he's married, tell him to hurry to get her
crown wiped
Listen, I'm ready to do this thing, enough of wishing
Do your thing, she would come up and get in a fuck
position
Don't be looking at me like I'm crazy baby, it's just
suspicion
And I never had eyes for your past homie
But ,for this one, cause she's an extra rolling numerous
for 10
Of ,and last letter and sex with a smashing , than
breast
When you looking at me like I'm ignorant
You should be pitching this to your home girl
Then I can do both of you like a polygamist
So are you digging it?
Did you got to get twisted?
Add to get up the nerve to run to her and get her in this
Bad looks like you're dressing but the , asked a
question
I really like sexing you but the 2 of you would be a
blessing

Warrup with you girl? I want to enjoy,
, girl, to get up with your boy,
And I'm kicking on you but I'm still curious
You looking at me like I'm playing but I'm damn serious
Warrup with you girl? I want to enjoy,
, girl, to get up with your boy,
And I'm kicking on you but I'm still curious
You looking at me like I'm playing but I'm damn serious
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I'm hoping you don't take this home girl
But ever since you came up in here with your home girl
I had my eye on you, and her too
And honestly I think that I want you both girl

No one may sound a little bit ridiculous
A , sick and twisted if you ain't with it then I would
understand
Cause when I'm thinking it's something a little , and
freaky diky ,
But on the other hand
Know what they say about them showers
And they must be true, look at you sitting there
Blushing hard and you smiling while your home girl
sitting right beside ya
Every time I look up she staring into my eyes in
And I just wonder, do you ladies like to share
Shower with each other, have you ever took it there?
Teamwork makes the dream work
So how about we take it to the room
You me and her

Warrup with you girl? I want to enjoy,
, girl, to get up with your boy,
And I'm kicking on you but I'm still curious
You looking at me like I'm playing but I'm damn serious
Warrup with you girl? I want to enjoy,
, girl, to get up with your boy,
And I'm kicking on you but I'm still curious
You looking at me like I'm playing but I'm damn serious

I'm so street when I speak my speech great ,
I don't wanna meet your girlfriend,
I want you to take me to her
I ain't mature, I'm getting head outside of my ride
when I'm driving
Ace Ventura, I come from that meeting
I move 2 chicks in, like 3's company honey
I know, I'm Jack tripping, she like to try and kiss me
She said her name was Jenny, I said call me Nickel
Now let's go find Crissy,
I'm not gonna lift the box, but I'll try to keep you happy
I call my nigger big Scooby, he'll come and eat your
Shaggy
I know I act , it's just that me you and her make the
perfect combination
Like a crack code
I was taught , to double your plate
I'ma be coming till one of you got the , face
U hu, I'm just kidding, though I am persistent



I got a question, listen

Warrup with you girl? I want to enjoy,
, girl, to get up with your boy,
And I'm kicking on you but I'm still curious
You looking at me like I'm playing but I'm damn serious
Warrup with you girl? I want to enjoy,
, girl, to get up with your boy,
And I'm kicking on you but I'm still curious
You looking at me like I'm playing but I'm damn
serious.
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